P.D.M.S.- H/O Mendip View, 84 Bath Old Road, BA3 3HE, T: 07775947715 E: performersdance@live.co.uk

Joint rehearsals
Dancers as mentioned must attend joint rehearsals the week of stages at the following dates/venues:
th

Somerdale Pavillion- BS31 2FF Monday 26 February,West Town Lane Academy-BS4 5DT Tuesday 27
February & Hanham Woods Academy- BS15 3LA Friday 2

nd

th

March arrival time will be 5:15pm all

sessions are 5:30pm-7:30pm, failure to attend will result in participation being withdrawn.
th

Stages day- Sunday 4 March 2018 Arrival time 4:15pm (PROMPT)
Dancers will need to arrive to the main foyer of the colston hall (by the coffee shop) in PDMSL uniform
Joggers, with their Black Hot Pants and Socks underneath wearing PDMSL Varsity Jackets (if dancers
have them) or a plain zip thru jacket so when removed does not affect dancers hair/makeup. Uniform Tshirts will need to be placed in your Costume Bag as listed below for exiting the venue.
Please do not wear the uniform black and white Hi tops to the venue they will need to be placed with your
costume and kept clean, dancers will need to wear a different trainer to the venue.
Parents are required to drop their child off to the main foyer then return for the performance later. We will
bring dancers through to a designated collection point for parents after the performance. Parents are not
permitted backstage. Dancers will require a drink and small snack, if your child requires any form of
medication please inform me of the requirements and ensure medication is clearly labelled with dancer’s
name.
Dancers will need to bring a costume dress bag and have all items of the following hung and labelled with
dancer’s name: Please can parents Label EVERYTHING. If an item gets lost they will not be able to
perform. Items to be hung in Dress Bag: PDMSL T-shirt, 98 Brooklyn T-shirt, Black and White Hi
Tops.
Hair/Makeup:
Dancers will need to arrive with full hair and makeup already prepared: All hair grips and bands to match
dancer’s hair.
Hair: Dancers will need to have their hair in a high straight Pony Tail, The hair must be on top of the
head in the centre all fringes will need to be sprayed back.
Makeup: Foundation/mascara only, Black varnish is allowed. Lipstick will be red in colour all members
under the age of 11 will need to bring this along and not wear to venue I will put the lipstick on before
heading onto stage. Glitter is permitted so please feel free to glitter up.
ALL jewellery including earrings will need to be removed prior to arrival at the colston hall.
Bonds
Please be advised that bonds will not be returned to anyone who arrives late for rehearsals/
joint sessions or the performance day. I regularly spend parts of the rehearsals phoning
dancers which delays classes and our dancers getting ready. On stages day we will not be
able to wait around as we a have designated rehearsal time. Please also collect from venues
promptly. Dates/times of rehearsals are provided in advance.
For those who have not participated in stages before, stages is a dance event which
showcases Dance syllabus in Infant/Junior & Secondary schools. We have been involved with
stages for the past 10 years and asked to perform to demonstrate Professional Dance
teaching available outside of a school environment. Best wishes the PDMSL Team.

